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The Nubian Pharaohs: Black Kings on the Nile by Dominique Valbelle and Charles Bonnet. Illuminates the epic history of the littleknown era when the pharaohs of Egypt came from Sudan. Illustrated with over 170 color photographs. The Black Pharaohs: Egypt's
Nubian Rulers by Robert G. Morkot. A powerful kingdom arose in northern Sudan (Kush) during the 9th century BC. Conquering Egypt,
its kings ruled the Nile Valley from the Mediterranean as far as Khartoum for half a century. From Slave to Pharaoh: The Black
Experience of Ancient Egypt by Donald B. Redford. Examines the interactions betwe The Black Pharoahs: Egypt's Nubian Rulers. Book
Binding:Hardback. Book Condition:LIKENEW.Â A comprehensive investigation of the Kushite kingdom, present day northern Sudan,
which briefly controlled Egypt during the 8th century BC and influenced Egyptian affairs for hundreds of years. Morkot examines ancient
and antiquarian perceptions of the exotic lands of Nubia and Ethiopia and attempts to tie the towns of Kush to archaeological remains. A
large part of the book concentrates on the role of the Nubians during Egypt's conflicts with Libya and the Assyrians. Product Identifiers.
Publisher. The Black Pharaohs book. Read 2 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. In the 9th century BC, a powerful
kingdom arose in northern Sudan...Â Start by marking â€œThe Black Pharaohs: Egypt's Nubian Rulersâ€ as Want to Read: Want to
Read savingâ€¦ Want to Read. Currently Reading. Read. Other editions. Enlarge cover. Conquering Egypt, its kings ruled the Nile
Valley, from the Mediterranean as far as Khartoum, for half a century. This was a period of dramatic historical events, dominated by the
expansion of the Assyrian Empire into Syria and Palestine. The Nubians supported the kings of Israel against Assyria, but even Egypt
itself was invaded. Allied with the Assyrians, the Libyan princes Read Full Overview. Conquering Egypt, its kings ruled the Nile Valley,
from the Mediterranean as far as Khartoum, for half a century. This was a period of dramatic historical events, dominated by the
expansion of the Assyrian Empire into Syria and Palestine. The Nubians supported the kings of Israel against Assyria, but even Egypt
itself was invaded.Â The Nubians supported the kings of Israel against Assyria, but even Egypt itself was invaded. Allied with the
Assyrians, the Libyan princes of Sais succeeded in ousting the Nubians and reuniting Egypt under their own rule. Despite these
constant wars, this was also a period of artistic renaissance, attested by many building works in Egypt and Sudan, by a striking series of
portrait sculptures, and the splendid burial treasures of the royal family.

